
Shared Care Guidelines for Lithium

Patient Details

Name
Address Date of Birth

NHS Number
Post Code

Indications

Prophylaxis and treatment of mania
Prophylaxis of bipolar disorder
Treatment of recurrent depression

Responsibilities

Specialist Responsibilities
To formulate diagnosis of mania, bipolar disorder or recurrent depression
following full assessment
To confirm appropriateness of lithium treatment including checking for
clinically significant drug interaction
To undertake baseline monitoring of U&E, Creatinine, TSH, FBC and BMI
To undertake baseline ECG where appropriate
To prescribe lithium and monitor lithium levels until dosage stabilised
To provide the GP with target serum lithium levels and to advise on action to
take if serum level is outside of the range
To advise on dose changes, abnormal results and concurrent medication
To provide the patient and/or carer with printed and verbal advice and
information, and record card
To advise and support patient and /or carer
To review the patient when requested to by the GP, to assess response and
the benefits of continued treatment
To notify the GP of the service patient’s failure to attend appointments
Ensure a patient information sheet is issued and discussed with the patient
To document any changes and/or results in the patient’s lithium therapy
record book

GP Responsibilities

Initial referral of patient to specialist with suspected mania, bipolar disorder or
recurrent depression
To undertake routine monitoring in accordance with Appendix 1, and take
appropriate action
To monitor the patient’s general health and wellbeing
To provide repeat prescriptions after stabilisation and to monitor for drug
interactions



To report adverse drug reactions to specialist and complete Yellow Card
where necessary
To review the patient annually to decide whether the patient should be
reviewed by the specialist on the need for continuing treatment
To keep the mental health team informed of any change in medication
prescribed for any indication
To document changes and/or results in the patient’s lithium therapy record
book
To follow up patients who fail to attend for regular blood tests

Patient Responsibilities

To attend for baseline blood monitoring and ECG
To take lithium as prescribed
To attend appointments for prescribing and monitoring
To inform GP if health problems occur
To be aware of side effects, situations which could affect their lithium levels
and report any relevant symptoms
To carry their lithium therapy record book whenever consulting a healthcare
professional

Pharmacist Responsibilities

Check lithium record book for latest plasma level to check if it is safe to
dispense lithium
To check for drug interactions
To counsel patients regarding key aspect of lithium therapy

Notes

 Brands of lithium are not bioequivalent – the brand must be specified.
The preferred brand is Priadel

 Priadel is available as tablets and liquid.  Great care must be exercised
if switching a patient between tablets and liquid.

 Priadel tablets contain either 200mg or 400mg lithium carbonate
(equivalent to 5.4mmol and 10.8mmol of lithium respectively)

 Priadel liquid contains 520mg lithium citrate per 5ml (equivalent to
5.4mmol)

 Therefore 200mg Priadel tablet is equivalent to 5ml of Priadel
liquid

 Lithium is contra-indicated in cardiac failure, clinically significant renal
impairment, Addison’s disease and untreated hypothyroidism

 Dose reduction or discontinuation may be necessary in diarrhoea,
vomiting or concurrent infection

 Women who are or who are planning pregnancy or breastfeeding while
on lithium therapy should be referred to a specialist



Routine Monitoring

Parameter Frequency Responsibility Notes
Initial assessment
of suitability for
lithium treatment

Baseline Consultant
Psychiatrist

Baseline
monitoring once
decision made to
commence
lithium treatment

Baseline U&E,
Creatinine, FBC,
Thyroid,
corrected
calcium. ECG

Consultant
Psychiatrist

Copy to GP for
information

Lithium plasma
level, once
patient stabilised

3 monthly GP Copy to
Consultant
Psychiatrist

U&E 6 monthly GP Copy to
Consultant
Psychiatrist

renal function 6 monthly GP Copy to
Consultant
Psychiatrist

TSH 6 monthly GP Copy to
Consultant
Psychiatrist

ECG If appropriate GP Copy to
Consultant
Psychiatrist

Weight 6 monthly GP

Initiation of lithium

 Target plasma level 0.6-1.0mmol/l (0.4mmol/l in elderly)
 Blood sample to be taken 12 hours post-dose
 Take sample 5 to 7 days after initiation, after dose change or after

initiation of interacting medication
 Continue weekly testing until level has been stable for 4 weeks
 Once stable, test every three months

Adverse effects

Most side effects are dose (plasma level) related and include:

 Mild gastrointestinal upset
 Fine tremor
 Weight gain
 Ankle oedema
 Metallic taste
 Nephrogenic diabetes insipidus, resulting in polydipsia and polyuria



 Renal toxicity – reduction in glomerular filtration rate
 Hypothyroidism
 Exacerbation of skin conditions, including psoriasis and acne

Signs of toxicity

Toxic effects occur at levels >1.5mmol/l, and above 2.0mmol/l, increased
disorientation and seizures usually occur, which can lead to coma and death.

 Anorexia, nausea and diarrhoea
 Muscle weakness
 Drowsiness or confusion
 Ataxia
 Tremor or twitching limbs
 Increased thirst

Drug interactions

See Summary of Product Characteristics for full details
www.medicines.org.uk

 ACE  inhibitors and Angiotensin-II-antagonists
 Diuretics (esp. thiazides)
 Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
 SSRIs may increase CNS toxicity
 Carbamazepine – rare reports of neurotoxicity

Back-up advice and Support

Contact details Telephone
No

Bleep Fax E mail address

Specialist Name

Hospital Pharmacy
Dept

Other

Shared Care

This shared care agreement outlines the ways in which the responsibilities for
managing the prescribing of lithium can be shared between the specialist and
a primary care clinician.  The primary care clinician is invited to participate.  If
he/she is not confident to undertake these roles, then he/she is under no



obligation to do so.  In such an event the total clinical responsibility, including
prescribing, remains with the specialist.

Sharing of care assumes communication between the specialist, primary care
clinician and the patient.  The intention to share care should be explained to
the patient by the doctor initiating treatment.  It is important that patients are
consulted about treatment and are in agreement with it.

The doctor who prescribes the medication assumes clinical
responsibility for the drug and the consequences of its use.

Clinical Information

Clinical information can be found in the Summary of Product Characteristics
at www.medicines.org.uk and in the BNF at www.bnf.org.uk
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